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Abstract
3D Geological Modelling of the Subsurface Adjacent to Cementa’s Quarry in Skövde,
Sweden
Minna Larsson

Limestone is one of the main components of cement production. Limestone has been quarried in Skövde,
Sweden, since the end of 19th century and Cementa AB has been operating the quarry since 1973. Aside
from limestone, there are also Alum shale of Cambrian age, mudstones as well as bentonite layers of
Ordovician age present in the quarry.

The production of cement evidently is important for Sweden’s infrastructure, and the quarry in
Skövde is one of few known locations in the country with limestone with the right composition.
Therefore, it is important to increase the knowledge regarding the character of the limestone to make
accurate predictions for the future regarding the cement production. The geological knowledge of the
area is already extensive; however, the aim of this thesis is to expand this knowledge further by
constructing a 3D geological model. The data which has been used to construct the model are field
observations, drill core data, chemical data, high-resolution pictures (photogrammetry) and resistivity
measurements (field and samples). The resistivity measurements were done using the multiple gradient
array, and apparent resistivity was inverted using Res2Dinv. The geological modelling was done using
Leapfrog geo (© Seequent Systems, Incorporated). Two models have been proposed as a result of this
project; one where high-grade limestone of lesser quality and whitestone has been regrouped with two
other units (A) and one including all units (B). In the most recent drilling campaign, the nomenclature
used to distinguish the units has been modified and does not differentiate high-grade limestone of lesser
quality and whitestone from the rest. This affects coherence of the model and for this reason two models
have been built. Both models show roughly flat lying units in the area of interest. Both low-grade
limestone and lower waste stone units have consistent thickness in both models. The major difference
between the models is how the high-grade limestone unit is modelled as a consequence of the additional
units in model B. The result from the resistivity measurements shows unexpectedly low values, when
compared to values from the literature as well as the measurements on hand samples from the quarry.
The reason for these low values is still unclear, and therefore resistivity data has been used with caution.
Considering this, it appears that resistivity measurements is not a suitable technique to characterize the
subsurface in this particular area.

The models produced in this project provides information regarding thickness and extent of the units
and overlying soil. As such, the new knowledge can be used to plan future prospecting campaigns, make
projections, and estimates within current mining permits and evaluate how future mining can be
conducted.
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning
Geologisk 3D modellering av närområdet till Cementas gruva i Skövde
Minna Larsson

Kalksten är huvudkomponenten när det kommer till cementproduktion, vilken också behöver ha en
specifik kemi för att vara lämplig att tillverka cement av. Kalksten av denna specifika kvalité har brutits
i Skövde, Sverige, sedan slutet av 1800-talet. Cementproduktionen startade dock 1924 och Cementa
köpte upp gruvan och fabriken 1973. I brottet finns förutom kalksten även alunskiffer, slamsten och
bentonitlager. Vidare finns det två olika kvalitéer på kalkstenen, en med högt kalciumoxidvärde och en
med lägre kalciumoxidvärde. Totalt representerar de formationer som finns i gruvan en 50 miljoner år
lång historia av sedimentation.

Cement utgör en grundläggande del för Sveriges infrastruktur, och brottet i Skövde är en av få platser
i landet med en kalksten som har rätt kemi. Därmed är det viktigt att utöka kunskapen gällande
karaktären på kalkstenslagren i och vid brottet för att kunna göra mer korrekta uppskattningar om
Sveriges framtida cementproduktion. I dagsläget är kunskapen om geologin i och kring gruvan
omfattande tack vare bland annat tidigare prospekteringskampanjer. Syftet med detta arbete är utöka
den geologiska kunskapen ytterligare genom att konstruera en geologisk 3D modell. Denna geologiska
3D modell har skapats av data såsom borrhålsdata, resistivitetsmätningar samt drönarbilder för att bättre
karakterisera de olika geologiska formationerna. På grund av att indelningen av de geologiska enheterna
har varit olika mellan de tidigare prospekteringskampanjerna har två 3D modeller med olika upplösning
skapats i stället för en. Modelleringen har fokuserats på ett område nordväst om nuvarande brytområde.
Båda modellerna har sub-horisontella geologiska enheter inom intresseområdet. Vidare har modellerna
liknande tjocklek och utbredning på enheterna i sin övre del, men skiljer sig åt längre ner. Detta på grund
av att den ena modeller har flera enheter, vilket således även påverkar närliggande enheter.
 Dessa två modeller har utökat den geologiska kunskapen om området, till exempel de geologiska
enheternas mäktighet och utbredning, samt hur mäktigt jordtäcket i området är. Denna nya kunskap kan
användas för att planera och estimera hur brytning kan ske i framtiden. Det är dock viktigt att poängtera
att det är modeller som skapats, vilka är antaganden av verkligheten.
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1. Introduction
Limestone with specific chemistry is vital to produce

cement of good quality. The limestone used in the

production of cement needs to have a low amount of

magnesium. In addition to the limestone, marlstone or less

pure limestone is also required as it contains sulphur and

aluminium, among other elements, which are also essential

for the production (SGU, 2021). Limestone of this specific

quality has been mined in Skövde (fig. 1) since the end of

the 19th century. Engineer Anders Brandt bought the

properties of Gullhögen and Pehrsberg, situated in the Våmb

parish, in 1898. His intention was to start a lime kiln, using

the limestone from the properties. Limestone has been

mined at this location since, although with varying products

throughout the years. The production of cement started in

1924 and is ongoing still. The AB (Ltd) Gullhögen bruk

operated the quarry and the company has been faced with

several challenges throughout the years since it started: the

second world war, the building boom during the 60’s and so

forth. AB Gullhögen bruk was bought by AB Cementa in

1973. This meant that AB Cementa from now on owned all

the cement production in Sweden. This sparked debate as

some argued that the production in Sweden would be

monopolized, while others argued that it was necessary since

it enabled the Swedish production of cement to be competitive on a global market. Although, there was

concern that the production in Skövde would be shut down with Gullhögen quarry and accompanying

factory now being a part of AB Cementa. However, several of AB Cementa other production sites closed

in the following years, as the production at these sites were not as modern as it was at Skövde (as well

as Slite and Degerhamn, the latter now no longer in operation) (Ahlberg & Knutson Udd, 2012). Today,

the Gullhögen quarry is called the Våmb quarry, and current mining permit expires in 2031 (Cementa,

2022). Cementa are also operating in Slite, Gotland, aside from the production in Skövde. As of 2020,

limestone and marlstone used for cement production was only mined in Cementas two quarries in

Skövde and Slite. There are other locations with limestone in Sweden, for example in Närke,

Siljansringen, Östergötland, Västergötland, Skåne, Öland and along the Caledonites (SGU, 2021).

However, SGU (2021) predicts that these occurrences of limestone cannot be economically mined for

several reasons such as lack of infrastructure to transport the cement, built up areas being too close to

Figure 1. Map of Sweden with Skövde and
Slite marked.
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the potential quarry, or the chemistry of the rocks are not what is required to produce cement among

more (SGU, 2021). As such, the cement production in Skövde and Slite are important as they provide a

significant amount Sweden’s need of limestone to produce cement.

The province of Västergötland is known for its so-called table mountains, which consists of

Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks capped with dolerite. This dolerite cap has enabled the sedimentary rocks

to be preserved, and the table mountain of Billingen-Falbygden has generally a complete sedimentary

succession compared to other locations with Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks in Västergötland (Ahlberg et

al. 2013). The Våmb quarry in Skövde is located at the north-eastern edge of the Billingen-Falbygden

table mountain and consists of several different lithologies, including different types of limestone as

well as mudstones, bentonite and shale. The sedimentary succession ranges from Cambrian to upper

Ordovician in age (Holmer, 2017). The production of cement evidently is important for Sweden’s

infrastructure. The quarry in Skövde is, as mentioned previously, one of few locations in the country

with limestone of the right composition. Therefore, it is important to increase the knowledge regarding

the character of the limestone in Skövde to make accurate predictions for the future regarding the cement

production. Current geological knowledge of the area is already quite extensive due to, for example,

dense prospecting campaigns including drilling (both diamond core drilling and cuttings), chemical

analysis of the material from the drill holes, gamma ray- and caliper logging. To date, no 3D geological

model of the subsurface in Skövde exists. Therefore, the aim of this thesis is to construct such model

by using a combination of data such as geological field observations from the quarry wall, resistivity

measurements (field and samples), high resolution pictures (photogrammetry), drill data (core logging,

chemical analysis of material from drill core/holes, caliper- and gamma ray logging) and available

literature. By combining these different types of data and knowledge two 3D geological models has

been produced illustrating geological features such as the lithological formations and how they are

associated with each other and therefore provides a better understanding of the geology within the area

of interest. The 3D modelling for this thesis was generated using Seequent Software (© Seequent

Systems, Incorporated). Below are three questions to focus and delimit the project:

I. What is the character, regarding thickness and distribution, of the formations and soil cover in

the area of interest? Of special interest are the high- and low-grade limestone units as well as the

upper waste rock unit.

II. For potential future mining operations, where and why is it suitable to focus prospecting within

the area of interest?

III. Is resistivity a suitable method to visualise the subsurface in this area?

Discussion regarding potential future prospecting and mining operations are found in chapter 5.3.
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2. Background
2.1 Geological setting

2.1.1 Västergötland
Most of the basement of Västergötland consists of rocks which belongs to the Transscandinavian

Igneous belt (Gorbatschev, 2004; Möller & Andersson, 2018). The rocks have been subsequently

metamorphosed during the Hallandian and Sveconorwegian orogeneses, at some places up to eclogite

facies. The reworked rocks which make up the basement are called the Eastern segment and are the

eastern most lithotectonic unit of the Sveconorwegian orogen (Bingen et al. 2021; Möller & Andersson,

2018). Extensive erosion during the late Proterozoic of the basement and it’s cover rocks created the

sub-Cambrian peneplain, a flat surface of which younger sedimentary rocks are situated. This basement

has also been faulted into several blocks, some which have vertical throws of only a few meters while

others measure to 100-150 m (Lidmar-Bergström, 1996). Transgression ensued during Cambrian, and

the peneplain became submerged, creating the Baltoscandian basin. The sedimentation rate was low

during Cambrian and the beginning of Ordovician due to the widespread peneplain, as there were few

areas exposed to erosion and thus could provide sediments. Additionally, the sea-level kept rising and

thus further decreased the source areas during this time. The sedimentary rocks from Cambrian to

Middle Ordovician are relatively thin because of this low input of sediments (Calner et al. 2013). The

Baltica continent moved steadily towards the equator during the Ordovician period and with it a change

in climate which affected the sedimentary processes (Calner et al. 2013; Cocks & Torsvik, 2005).

Additionally, the Baltoscandian basin became differentiated and heterogenous regarding depth as a

result of the collision between Avalonia and Baltica (Middle Ordovician to Silurian) as well as the

Caledonian orogeny between Baltica and Laurentia. A foreland basin developed parallel to the orogens

in response to the collisions. However, Västergötland was situated far from this foreland and the

sedimentary input was lower due to limited space for sediments to deposit. As such, sedimentary

succession of the Lower Palaeozoic in Västergötland contains several sedimentary interruptions and is

relatively thin (200 m) (Calner et al. 2013).

Palaeozoic cover rocks are preserved at a few locations in Västergötland. Generally, a common

feature for these locations are the so-called table mountains, consisting of dolerite caps overlying the

sedimentary successions. The dolerite has intruded as sills into the sediments and been emplaced at

different levels in the successions (Ahlberg et al. 2013). The dolerite has been dated to 282 ± 5 Ma by

using radiometric K-Ar dating (Priem et al. 1968).
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2.1.2 Billingen-Falbygden geology
The lower Palaeozoic sedimentary succession at Billingen-Falbygden (fig. 2) is generally horizontally

lying and is approximately 150-160 meter thick. The succession here contains a few sedimentary

interruptions but is generally complete in comparison to other locations with Palaeozoic rocks in

Västergötland. The sedimentary rocks are situated upon the Eastern segment. The Eastern segment

consists of granite, granodiorite etcetera with metamorphic equivalents. The oldest sedimentary rocks

are sandstone, siltstone, conglomerates of Cambrian age. Overlying the sandstone is shale, which also

dates to the Cambrian. These sedimentary rocks have been formed in a moderately deep to shallow

marine environment. Shale and limestone of Ordovician age are found on top of the Cambrian shale.

The limestone lacks reef structures and is thought to have formed in temperate water conditions. The

youngest sedimentary rocks which can be found in the Billingen-Falbygden area are Silurian limestone,

sandstone, and shale. On top of these preserved sedimentary rocks is the dolerite, creating the

characteristic table mountains of the area (Ahlberg et al. 2013). According to Jensen & Ahlberg (1998)

faulting of the bedrock has occurred in the area, which has caused the eastern part of the Billingen-

Falbygden area to be situated lower in comparison to the western part. However, this fault is not present

in SGUs (2022A) deformation data. Although another fault can be identified on the western and south

part of the Billingen-Falbygden area (fig. 2). This fault likely dates to the Permian (250 ma) according

to Holmer (2017).
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Figure 2. Map of the bedrock of the Billingen-Falbygden area in Västergötland. Made using ArcGIS. Bedrock
1:1 000 000 © SGU (2022A), coordinates for cities found in Min Karta, Lantmäteriet (2022A)
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2.1.3 Lithological succession in the Våmb quarry
The Våmb quarry, previously called the Gullhögen quarry by Cementa, consists of several different

lithologies, which represents almost 50 million years of deposition. Although, there are several hiata

and the stratigraphy is not complete.

Notably, Cementa uses their own

nomenclature to divide the lithologies.

Following is a description of the scientific

formations as well as their corresponding

local name as established by the company

(fig. 3) This local nomenclature is used in

this project as the 3D model is made in

collaboration with Cementa and the data

from previous prospecting campaigns are

divided as such.

Alum shale of late Cambrian age marks

the bottom of the quarry. On top of the alum

shale, divided by a hiatus likely produced by

a global sea level drop, is the thin green

Latorp limestone formation of Ordovician

age. The Latorp limestone ends with hiatus

and a conglomeratic zone (Holmer, 2017).

The green colour of the Latorp limestone is

thought to originate from the green clay-

mineral glauconite (Birgersson & Ahlkvist,

2007). Glauconite is an authigenic iron

silicate which forms at marine depths of 50-

500 meters (Nichols, 2009). Cementa calls

this Latorp limestone marlstone

(märgelsten) due to the clay content in this

green limestone (Birgersson & Alhkvist,

2007). The red Lanna and Holen limestone

are overlying the thin Latorp limestone.

Trivalent iron (ferric) is responsible for the

red colour of these limestone formations

(Holmer, 2017). The red colour and purer

limestone compared to the underlying

Latorp limestone are indicative of a
Figure 3. Stratigraphic column of the Våmb quarry with
corresponding division by Cementa. After Holmer (2017).
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shallower and warmer environment. Additionally, the sediments have been exposed above sea level, as

the iron needs to be oxidized to create the characteristic red colour. The high content of calcium oxide

in these formations has given rise to the name high-grade limestone unit (högsten) (Birgersson &

Ahlkvist, 2007). Moreover, the sedimentation rate was slow when these limestones formed, and hiata

are common. There are also two grey bands in these formations, which are not present at other locations

where these two formations are visible. Overlying these red limestone formations is the lower waste

stone unit (undre skrotsten). This unit consists of the Våmb and Skövde limestone formations as well as

the Gullhögen formation. The Våmb and Skövde limestone formations contain volcanic material while

the Gullhögen formation consists of grey and red mudstones. The Ryd and Dalby limestones overlie the

Gullhögen formation. Several layers of bentonite mark the end of the Dalby limestone. These formations

are called low-grade limestone unit (lågsten) due to the lower amount of calcium oxide in comparison

to the Lanna and Holen limestone units. Overlying the bentonite layers is the Skagen limestone, followed

by the Fjäcka shale and the Bestorp limestone (Holmer, 2017). These formations, together with the

bentonite, are called the upper waste stone unit (övre skrotsten) by Cementa (Birgersson & Ahlkvist,

2007). The high-grade and low-grade limestone is used in the production of cement.

2.2 Previous prospecting campaigns
Prospecting campaigns were conducted in 1982, 2006-2007 as well as 2015 (figure 4, table 1). The

prospecting campaigns in 1982 (BH82) and 2006-2007 (KBH) were done with the method of diamond

core drilling. The drill cores were logged and several chemical analyses were conducted, which provides

a resolution on centimetre scale. In addition to the division previously described in chapter 2.1.3, the

result from the 1982 and 2006-2007 prospecting campaigns also includes the units of high-grade

limestone of lesser quality (sämre högsten) and whitestone (vitsten). A total of five and four drillings

were conducted in 1982 and 2006-2007 respectively (Birgersson & Ahlkvist, 2007; Birgersson, 2006A).

During the 2015 prospecting campaign a total of six drillings were done (BH). Several chemical analyses

were conducted on the cuttings (one-meter intervals) from the holes as well as caliper and Gamma ray

logging of the drill holes (Birgersson, 2015). Caliper measures the diameter of the drill hole, and the

purpose is to provide information regarding the condition of the hole, i.e., if there are fracture zones

among more. The purpose of the gamma ray logging is to determine the natural radiation of the drill

hole. The method measures mainly radiation from potassium, thorium, and uranium. These elements are

in higher concentrations if organic material and/or clay is present. As such, this method can provide

information regarding how pure the limestone is and to find layers of clay and shale (Alm, 2019). The

result from the gamma ray logging of the 2015 prospecting campaign shows high values (>100 CPS,

counts per second) for the Alum shale, slightly lower values (~25-100 CPS) for the overlying marlstone

unit, however, it varies between the drill holes. The high-grade limestone unit shows values of ~10-25

CPS with a few exceptions, indicative that there are less clay present in this unit. The gamma value rises
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again in the lower waste stone unit (~25-75 CPS). The low-grade limestone unit has values of ~10-35

CPS and becomes higher towards the upper part of the low-grade limestone unit (~50 CPS). The upper

waste stone unit has varying values but generally similar to those of the lower waste stone unit. The

caliper measurements show that there is a fracture in the low-grade limestone unit of BH-2. No other

fractures were detected in any other drill holes. However, for BH-1 there were sludge present which got

stuck in the caliper device and made the result unreliable (Birgersson, 2015). Since 1982 prospecting

methods by Cementa has evolved through the different campaigns. For instance, core drilling (1982 and

2006-2007 campaign) provides better resolution than cuttings but is more expensive. Cuttings are

simpler, and the accuracy is less, however, if combined with other geophysical methods the accuracy of

the result increases. I.e. the prospecting campaign 2015 uses cuttings with 1-meter intervals sampling,

which then combined with gamma ray logging which measures every centimetre of the drill hole, the

transition between units becomes sharper (Birgersson, 2015). Here forth, the drill cores/drill cuttings

will be called drill columns. The drill data from 2006-2007 prospecting campaign are mainly based on

the chemical analysis which has been performed on specific intervals of the drill cores.

Results from prospecting campaigns are summarized in figure 5. The drill data from 1982 and 2015

suggest sub-horizontal units with a consistent thickness. However, the upper waste stone- and marlstone

units have varying thickness.

Figure 4. Map with drill columns, marked area of interest and current mining area (as of March 21st, 2022) as well
as the property of Cementa. Made using ArcGIS. Orthophoto RGB 0.25/0.50 latest © Lantmäteriet (2022B)
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Figure 5. Drill data from prospecting campaigns 1982 (BH82), 2006-2007 (KBH) and 2015 (BH).

Table 1. Abbreviations and sources for prospecting campaigns.

Prospecting campaign Abbreviation-number Source
1982 BH82-x Birgersson (2006A)
2006-2007 KBH-x Birgersson (2006B)
2015 BH-x Birgersson (2015), Nylén (2015)

2.3 Area of interest
The area of interest of this project is situated in the western part of Cementas property (fig. 6). The

model will however cover a more extended area. According to SGU (2022B) Sandy and clayey moraine

dominates in the area and is between 0-12.5 meters thick (fig. 6). The area covers both open fields as

well as forest. Additionally, the area is hilly, and the elevation increases towards to the north.
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Figure 6. Topography and soil depth with property of Cementa and area of interest. Made using ArcGIS. Depth
of earth latest © SGU (2022C), contour lines for topography created from Elevation data, Grid 2+ © Lantmäteriet
(2022C).
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3. Methodology
3.1 Field work
Field work, including resistivity survey, was conducted between 8/2-18/2 2022. The first four days

consisted of getting to know the field area and quarry and selecting the coordinates of the most suitable

resistivity profiles. The coordinates of the profiles were produced with Anders Birgersson (geologist at

Cementa and external supervisor) and Nils Perttu (geophysicist, GeoVista) (fig. 7). Resistivity

measurements were conducted between the 14/2-18/2 2022.

Figure 7. Map with drill columns and planned profiles for resistivity measurements. Made using ArcGIS.
Orthophoto RGB 0.25/0.50 latest © Lantmäteriet (2022B)

3.2 Resistivity
Different materials have different electrical properties, which the geophysical method of resistivity

measurement utilizes to image the subsurface. Resistivity has the unit of Ωm, is denoted as ρ and is

based on Ohm’s law:

ܴ = 
ூ
                          Eq. 1

Where R is resistance (Ωm), voltage drop U (V) and the current I (A). Resistivity is dependent on the

resistance in the medium and its geometry. It can simply be illustrated with Eq. 2:

ܴ = ఘ


                                                                          Eq. 3
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Where A is the cross-section area (m2), and L is the length (m) of the object which the current flows

through. These two equations (Eq. 1 and Eq. 2) can be combined to describe the resistivity in a way

which is more suitable as L and A can be eliminated.

ூ

= ఘ


                                                                         Eq. 3

The current I (A) is the product of the area A (m2) and the current density J (A/m2).  The voltage drop

U (V), is the product of the electrical field E (V/m) and distance (L). Eq. 3 can then be rewritten to Eq.

4:
ఘ


= ×ா
×

                                                                    Eq. 4

The resistance can then be described by simplifying Eq. 4, where ρ depends on the quota between the

electrical field E and the current density J of an object, (Eq. 5) (Jeppson & Dahlin, 2017)

ߩ = ா

                                                                        Eq. 5

The resistivity of the subsurface depends on several different factors, such as porosity, fractures, mineral

and fluid content and composition (Loke, 2022; Jeppson & Dahlin, 2017; Binley & Slater, 2020).

Electric current travels in the ground through electrolytic- and electronic conduction. The current travels

due to movement of ions in groundwater when it comes to electrolytic conduction, while the current

travels via free electrons when it comes to electronic conduction (Loke, 2022; Binley & Slater, 2020).

Sedimentary rocks usually have resistivity values which ranges from 10-10,000 Ωm, however, most

sedimentary rocks have a resistivity below 1000 Ωm. Sedimentary rocks generally have lower resistivity

in comparison to metamorphic and igneous rocks, which is explained by the porosity and generally

higher water content of such rocks. The resistivity values of unconsolidated sediments such as soil are

normally lower than for sedimentary rocks (10-1,000 Ωm) (table 2). The porosity of the soil and the clay

content are most influencing factors when it comes to the resistivity value of the soil (Loke, 2022).

Notably, the resistivity of rocks and unconsolidated sediments has a wide range and are sometimes

overlapping, which needs to be considered when interpreting the data (Loke, 2022; Jeppson & Dahlin,

2017). Additionally, the resistivity value of groundwater depends on the concentration of dissolved salts

and varies between 10-100 Ωm. Seawater has high content of salt and have a low resistivity value of 0.2

Ωm (Loke, 2022). It should be noted however that resistivity values of different materials differ between

literature. Table 2 illustrates the different values of resistivity for some geological materials from

different sources
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Table 2. Resistivity values for geological materials.

When conducting resistivity measurements, a current (I) of known ampere is directed into the ground

through two current electrodes, and a voltage field develops in all direction in the subsurface. The

voltage (U) is then measured between two potential electrodes. There are different ways of arranging

the current and potential electrodes, i.e., arrays, which will produce various results although the

subsurface is the same. One array might be more sensitive to vertical discontinuities, while another is

sensitive to horizontal discontinuities. Additionally, the depth which the current reaches depend on the

array and the distance between the current electrodes as well as the nature of the subsurface. For

example, if there is a layer of higher resistivity on top of a layer with lower resistivity the depth which

is surveyed is deeper. However, if there are a layer of low resistivity upon a layer on higher resistivity,

the current will not reach as deep as the current will concentrate in the more conductive layer (Jeppson

& Dahlin, 2017). The array used in this project is the multiple gradient array, where the potential

electrodes can be situated anywhere between the current electrodes (Jeppson & Dahlin, 2017; Loke,

2022). According to Dahlin and Zhou (2006) the multiple gradient array has good signal-to-noise ratio,

better resolution compared to the Wenner array and gives stable field data acquisition among more.

Apparent resistivity is what is measured when conducting resistivity measurements, as the subsurface

is almost always heterogenous and the electric current develops in all directions. I.e., the measured

resistivity is not only affected by the material directly underneath the survey line but also of material

situated away from the survey line in all directions. This gives rise to 3D effects, as the electric field is

three-dimensional.  Therefore, the measured resistivity is an average of the heterogenous subsurface and

is called apparent resistivity. The apparent resistivity value is more sensitive to heterogeneities close to

the survey line (Jeppson & Dahlin, 2017). Converting the apparent resistivity to true resistivity is done

using the procedure of inversion. This procedure is complex and there are several different programs

and methods to handle resistivity data (Loke, 2022; Jeppson & Dahlin, 2017).

3.2.1 Field data acquisition

The resistivity measurements of this project were conducted with GeoVista which provided the

equipment. Equipment consisted of ABEM terrameter LS2, battery, electrodes, cables (100m),

Soil or rock type Resistivity interval (Ωm) Source
Limestone 300 – 3,000 Jeppson & Dahlin (2017)

101 - 104 Binley & Slater (2020)
Porous limestone 100-103 Everett (2013)
Dense limestone 103 - 106 Everett (2013)
Shale 50 – 10,000 Jeppson & Dahlin (2017)

1 – 500 Everett (2013)
Shale/Clay 100 – 102 Binley & Slater (2020)
Sandstone 100 – 20,000 Jeppson & Dahlin (2017)

Moraine (clayey)
100 - 103 Binley & Slater (2020)
20 – 200 Jeppson & Dahlin (2017)

Moraine (clay poor) 300 – 3,000 Jeppson & Dahlin (2017)
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connectors (between cables) and clip jumpers. Additionally, a GPS was used to orient along the planned

profiles and an RTK GPS was used to measure the actual profile. The cables were laid out along the

planned profiles, starting with three cables (300 meters) connected to each other, and electrodes were

put out along the cables every fifth meter (at electrode outputs). The cables and electrodes were

connected using clip jumpers. The measurements were done using parameters listed in table 3. Another

cable and electrodes were set up, making the survey line 400 meters. The ABEM terrameter LS2 and

battery was then moved 100 meters along the profile and a new measurement was made (at 200 meters

from start of profile). When finished, the first cable was moved to the end of the profile (utilizing the

so-called roll-along method). This procedure continued until the profile was complete. In addition to the

resistivity measurements, IP (induced polarization) was also measured simultaneously. However, IP-

measurements has not been processed due to minor IP-effect was observed when doing quality check of

the data.

Table 3. Setting for resistivity measurements.
Window Type Setting
Create new Task Spread 4x21

Protocol Gradient XL
Minimum Electrode Spacing X (m) 5
Minimum Electrode Spacing Y (m) 1
Minimum Electrode Spacing Z (m) 1

Receiver settings Measure mode 100% IP
Minimum # of stackings 3
Maximum # of stackings 4
Error limit 1.0%
Delay time 0.7 s
Acq. Time 0.3 s
Number of IP windows 3
Record Full Wave form Yes
Power line frequency 50 Hz
Sample rate 1000/1200Hz

Transmitter settings Minimum current 0.1 mA
Maximum current 200 mA
Max Power 150W
Max output voltage 600 V
Electrode test Focus one
Bad electrode 10KΩm
Fail electrode 100KΩm
Electrode test current 20 mA
Load variation margin (10%) 20%

3.2.2 Field data processing
The resistivity measurements were downloaded from Terrameter LS toolbox (resistivity, IP sum of 2-3,

and text files). A quality check was made using Erigraph and the inversion was done using Res2Dinv.

The pre-filtering process was made using Excel. The data was filtered using variance (var%). For most

of the profiles, the data points with a variance value above 2% of were removed. However, for profile 2

this value was 1.4% and for profile 6 it was 4%. The filtered files were then checked using Erigraph to
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determine if it was needed to filter further or start the inversion process. The topography was extracted

using ArcGIS (elevation every fifth meter of the profile) and added to each profiles filtered DAT-file.

Additionally, length will be lost due to topography and actual profiles not being straight. This error was

calculated and spread out along the profile. The inversion process was done with following parameters:

· Use extended model: No.

· Model refinement: Use model cells with widths of half the unit spacing.

· Robust inversion: Yes – enable all of the options.

· Type of topographic modelling: Distorted finite-element grid with damped distortion (factor

2.0)

For profile 6 the data was examined in Res2Dinv using the “eliminate bad data points” option, and a few

data points were removed. The result of the inversion for all profiles then examined with the topography

included, and then using the RMS error statistics option to remove data points which did not align with

the linear root mean square value. This trimmed file was then inverted again, and the result were

examined once again and if satisfactory the inversion was saved in Surfer format. If not satisfactory, as

for profile 6, the data was trimmed again using the RMS error statistics option and inverted again. The

saved data was then imported into Surfer to construct grids using natural neighbour gridding option.

PNG-files were created with the same colour scale for every profile.

3.2.3 Hand samples resistivity measurements and porosity calculations
One sample each of high-grade limestone,

lower waste stone, low-grade limestone and

upper waste stone units were provided by

Cementa. These were sawed into cuboids

(fig. 8) at Geocentrum using the rock saw

and brought to GeoVista’s office in Luleå.

The measurements were done using a GDD

Sample Core IP Tester (SCIP), model

TDLV, provided by GeoVista. The samples

were soaked in water approximately 48h.

Two methods were used when measuring the

resistivity of the samples.

Method 1: Remove sample from water, dry with paper towel, wet the dishcloths, mount sample between

the copper plates and dishcloths and measure. Turn sample and measure on side B.

Method 2: Remove sample from water, dry with paper towel, wet the dishcloths, mount sample between

the copper plates and dishcloths and measure side A. Wet sample, dry with paper towel, wet the

dishcloths, mount sample between the copper plates, dishcloths, and measure side B.

Figure 8. Sawed sample of övre skrotsten.
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Porosity (n) was calculated using the weight difference between wet and dried sample and the volume

(Eq. 6). The samples were soaked in tap-water for four days and weighed. The samples were then dried

using the Venti-line oven at Geocentrum at 50°C for six days.

݊ =  ೞೌ
ೞೌ

                                                                Eq. 6

3.3 Photogrammetry
Drone pictures of the quarry and the factory area were provided by Mitta AB (ordered by Cementa),

which were taken the 21st of March 2022. The drone pictures were then imported as JPEGs into Agisoft

Metashape to construct a 3D photogrammetry model. An image quality check was made, and two

cameras were removed since they had a quality value beneath 0.6 as they are not suitable for further

processing. Then the photos were aligned, and unaligned cameras were removed. The model was then

filtered and subsequently georeferenced using ground control points with coordinates and elevation

provided by Mitta AB. The georeferencing were done by moving the markers generated by the program

to the visible ground control points in the cameras. Once georeferenced, the dense cloud (table 4) and

texture were built. The finished photogrammetry model was then exported as an obj-file. The main

workflow of constructing the photogrammetry model was done following the Agisoft Metashape tutorial

in the Tectonics course (Tectonics, 1MP005, 2021).

Table 4. Resolution of photogrammetry model produced.

Model information

Dense point cloud 95,512,342

Model area (m2) 2,077,860

Point density (dense points cloud/m2) 45.97

3.4 3D modelling using Leapfrog geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.
Topography was built using elevation data (Elevation data, Grid 2+) from Lantmäteriet (2022C) (with

a resolution of 6). Drill data provided by Cementa and the photogrammetry model was imported into

the project. Resolution of drill data and photogrammetry model is described in chapter 2.2 and 3.3

respectively. Two geological models were produced: one where high-grade limestone of lesser quality

included in high-grade limestone unit and whitestone included in marlstone unit, called model A. The

second model, B, has all units. Each geological model was constructed using the drill data (except KBH-

4). Depending on how the surfaces where related to each other (based on available literature of the

quarry), they were either modelled as erosion or deposit surfaces (table 5). Another parameter taken into

account for the choice of surface was how the subsequent volumes were built. I.e., the upper waste stone

unit is not present in all drill data, and when the surface is modelled it cut the low-grade limestone unit

in the south-western corner of the model. This generated a volume that does not correspond to the drill
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data. Therefore, to ensure that the low-grade limestone unit is not cut by upper waste stone it was

modelled as an erosion surface. Points were used on the photogrammetry model to improve the accuracy

of the surfaces created by the modelling tool (fig. 9). The modelled surfaces were then compared to the

resistivity profiles, and points were used to edit the surfaces where the resistivity profiles had clear

boundaries which could be confirmed with the drill data. Additionally, snap to data (all) was used for

all surfaces.

Table 5. Surface type for each contact for model A and B.

Model Contact (under - over) Surface type

A Upper waste stone – soil Deposit

Low-grade limestone – upper waste stone/soil Erosion

Lower waste stone - low-grade limestone Deposit

High-grade limestone – lower waste stone Erosion

Marlstone – high-grade limestone Erosion

Shale – marlstone Erosion

B Upper waste stone – soil Deposit

Low-grade limestone – upper waste stone/soil Erosion

Lower waste stone - low-grade limestone Deposit

High-grade limestone – lower waste stone Erosion

High-grade limestone of lesser quality - high-grade limestone Deposit

Vhitestone – high-grade limestone of lesser quality Deposit

Marlstone – high-grade limestone of lesser quality/high-grade limestone Erosion

Shale – marlstone Erosion

Figure 9. Example of how the drill data and points were used to construct the surfaces looking north. High-grade
limestone unit volume constructed using drill data and points on the photogrammetry model. 3D Modelling using
Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.
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4. Result
4.1 Field observations
The upper waste stone unit has a dark grey colour, with a maximum thickness of 4.5 m in the northern

part of the quarry and is visibly thinning out towards the south where it completely disappears. Due to

substantial overburden in the eastern part of the quarry it was difficult to determine the thickness of the

unit towards east. Several vertical fractures with white, likely calcitic, precipitation (fig. 10) could be

observed in the unit, striking toward two main directions: 24°, and 107° (four vertical fractures were

measured). Interbedded darker and lighter layers at the top of the unit could be observed in the northern

part of the quarry. Overall, the observed bedding was sub-horizontal. Several cystoidea fossils were

observed in the upper part of the unit as well as small outcrops of shale like appearance.

Figure 10. Upper waste stone unit. A vertical fracture with potentially calcitic precipitation (a and b). Upper part
of the unit shows darker layers interbedded with lighter one (b). White folding rule for scale (24 cm).

4.2 Resistivity measurements
Figure 11 shows the corrected profiles and the true profiles which were measured. Additionally, when

conducting the resistivity survey several objects were observed which could potentially affect the

measurements such as fences and waste of different sort. Profile 2 and 4 crosses a major metal fence.

Several profiles also cross minor fences, however, these had wooden poles and metal wire in between.

Profile 1 also crosses a stone fence with a metal wire. The waste found along the profiles were a barrel

made of metal as well as tires. A metal pole was found along profile 6 as well. The ground was constantly

wet and contact between the ground and the electrodes were overall good except for a few rocky areas.
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Figure 11. Map with corrected and true profiles, as well as fences, current mining area (as of March 21st, 2022),
waste, and creeks within the area. Made using ArcGIS. Orthophoto RGB 0.25/0.50 latest © Lantmäteriet (2022B)

Evident from figure 11 is that the corrected profiles and the true profiles do not match completely. The

program Res2Dinv treats the profiles as they are straight, however, surveying in a straight line is not

always possible due for example too difficult terrain and/or dense vegetation. Most true profiles match

well to the planned profile. However, profile 3 does not, except in the beginning and end of the profile.

4.2.1 Resistivity data processing
Generally, for all sections the resistivity values are low, and it is important to note that there are values

higher than 650 Ωm. However, these values are few in comparison to the bulk of the values and to

receive a resolution which could illustrate resistivity the scale was set to 0-650 Ωm. Additionally, the

high resistivity at the top few meters of every profile corresponds to the top of the moraine which is less

consolidated than soil at depth. All profiles also have a segment of low resistivity beneath this thin

segment of high resistivity.

Figure 12 show resistivity sections of profile 1, 2 and 3. Profile 1 has generally low values, except

for areas in the SW at depth and the NE. The SW area could correspond to a 3D effect. Similar high

resistivity values are not present in profile 5 which cross cuts the profile 1 (fig. 14). The NE high

resistivity values might correspond to a unit with high resistivity values or a 3D effect. Additionally,

high resistivity values are observable in the cross-cutting profile 6.  Profile 2 has higher resistivity values

in the SW part of the profile. The transition (at 200 m.a.s.l) from low to high resistivity values coincides
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with the contact between soil and upper waste rock unit of the adjacent drill cores (fig. 15). Additionally,

at 120 m and 410 m there are low resistivity areas close to the surface, corresponding to a fence (410 m)

and potentially a highly conductive object like a metal pole in the ground (120 m). Further NE of the

profile low resistivity values dominates. Profile 3 does not have as varying topography as the rest of the

profiles. A high resistivity area is located at roughly 200 m.a.s.l, likely corresponding to a contact (fig.

15). Additionally, a creek crosses the profile at 360 meters which explains the low resistivity at the

surface. Further NE the profile has resistivity values between 0-300 Ωm.

Figure 12. Resistivity sections of profile 1, 2 and 3. The horizontal scale in m and vertical scale in m.a.s.l. Colour
scale bar corresponds to resistivity values and is in Ωm.

Profile 4, 5 and 6 sections are shown in figure 13. Profile 4 crosses a fence at 190 m, which give rise to

the low resistivity values near the surface. There are areas of higher resistivity, which upper part likely

corresponds to a contact between soil and a unit below. Profile 5 has generally low resistivity values

throughout the section. However, the resistivity increases at depth and a dome like structure between

200-300 m can be observed. This dome-like shape is also observable in profile 2 (figure 12 and figure

14). Profile 6 has two large areas with higher resistivity. The area in the SE cross cuts profile 1, which

also has high resistivity values. This could potentially be a 3D effect or a unit with higher resistivity.

The high resistivity values at the bottom of the profile could correspond to a unit. As seen in figure 14

the resistivity increases at depth in profile 2 where the profiles cross each other.

 Lastly, when conducting the resistivity measurements there were occasions were the instrument

recorded negative resistances. These were overlooked as it is not uncommon. However, when measuring
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profile 5 there were a large number of negative values, especially between 250-500 meters. The cross-

cutting profile 1 and 2 did not have this number of negative values.

Figure 13. Resistivity sections of profiles 4, 5 and 6. The horizontal scale in m and vertical scale in m.a.s.l. Colour
scale bar corresponds to resistivity values and is in Ωm.
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Figure 14. Resistivity sections looking east in 3D-view. Plunge 30°. Colour in the sections corresponds to the
resistivity values and colour scale bar can be found in figure 12 and 13. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, ©
Seequent Systems, Incorporated.

4.2.2 Resistivity sections compared to drill data
Figure 15 and figure 16 shows a comparison between the resistivity sections and drill columns situated

next to the profiles. From this it appears that there is a correlation between the contact between soil and

upper waste stone and the increase in resistivity. However, KBH-2 lacks upper waste stone unit and the

change from low resistivity (<200 Ωm) to higher (>200 Ωm) does not clearly correspond to a contact in

the drill column (fig. 16).

Figure 15. Resistivity section of profile 2 compared to drill data. Dark green - Shale, light green - marlstone, dark
blue - high-grade limestone, orange - lower waste stone, light blue - low-grade limestone, yellow – upper waste
stone, brown – soil. Colour in the sections corresponds to the resistivity values and colour scale bar can be found
in figure 12 and 13. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.
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Figure 16. Resistivity profile 3 and 4 compared to drill data. Dark green - Shale, light green - marlstone, dark blue
- high-grade limestone, orange - lower waste stone, light blue - low-grade limestone, yellow – upper waste stone,
brown – soil Colour in the sections corresponds to the resistivity values and colour scale bar can be found in figure
12 and 13. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.

4.2.3 Hand samples resistivity measurements and porosity calculations

The result from the resistivity measurements and porosity

calculations of the samples shows that there are variations between

measurements of the sample and side (table 6) (resistivity values of

every measurement and contact value can be found in appendix). It

should be noted that the sawed samples are not ideal cuboids as the

angles are not exactly 90°. Additionally, the sawing of the high-

grade limestone sample went erroneous and as a result it has a failed

cut and one side not being cut (fig. 17). Lower waste stone (B) show

notably large variation between measurements up to almost 6000

Ωm and has the lowest porosity. Notably, the contact value was not

good when trying to measure the resistivity of the lower waste stone.

The upper waste stone unit show apparent anisotropy with average

resistivity of 226 Ωm for side A compared to 1566 Ωm for side B.

The sample has a distinct dark layer in it which is only present in

one direction (fig. 8). The low-grade limestone unit has a more

uniform average resistivity of 670-734 Ωm and it has a porosity of

2.8%. The high-grade limestone unit has higher average resistivity

in comparison to the low-grade limestone unit, varying between 1040-1378 Ωm and a porosity of 1.4%.

The result can be summarized as the upper most unit in the quarry show anisotropy, while the underlying

low-grade limestone sample is more isotropic. The lower waste stone sample has widely varying results

and high resistivity. The high-grade limestone sample is more comparable to the low-grade limestone

sample but has higher resistivity.

Figure 17. Sawed högsten sample.
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Table 6. Average resistivity and porosity for samples. Note that the porosity is for the whole sample and not for a
specific side.

Sample (side) Avg. resistivity (Ωm) Porosity (%)

Upper waste stone (A) 226
Upper waste stone (B) 1566 2.4

Low-grade limestone (A) 734
Low-grade limestone (B) 670 2.8

Lower waste stone (A) 10242
Lower waste stone (B) 13538 1.0

High-grade limestone (A) 1040
High-grade limestone (B) 1378 1.4

4.3 Photogrammetry
The photogrammetry model produced is shown in figure 18. The photogrammetry model is the most

recent data (March 2022) used in this project and provides information regarding how far the quarry has

developed and current positions of the benches as it is georeferenced. As such, the benches have been

used to constrain the 3D models.

Figure 18. Photogrammetry model of the quarry and the factory area. Visualizing of photogrammetry model using
Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.
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4.4 3D modelling using Leapfrog geo © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.
The two models which have been produced are shown in figure 19 and figure 21. It should be noted that

the topography used in the model is from 2018 and does not correspond to current topography as the

mining process has continued since. The photogrammetry model, constructed with pictures taken the

21st of March 2022 show the advancement of quarry which is compared to the volumes created from the

modelling. The thickness of the shale unit is unknown, and the lower boundary of the models is set to

150 m.a.s.l. Several of the drill columns are situated in the area which has already been mined, and

therefore the topography cuts these drill columns. Leapfrog geo (© Seequent Systems, Incorporated)

does not include input data to the model if it is beyond the boundaries set for the model and the

topography is the upper boundary of these models.

Model A has roughly horizontal layers in the area of interest (figure 19 and figure 20). The marlstone

unit is the thickest in the southwestern part and becomes thinner towards the southeast until it disappears.

The high-grade limestone unit is according to the model approximately 16 meters close to the active

quarry, while it becomes thinner towards the northern part of the area of interest (~12 meter). The

overlying lower waste stone (~12 m) and low-grade limestone (~15 m) units has almost consistent

thickness in the area of interest. However, in the southwestern part of the area of interest the low-grade

limestone unit is 13 m thick and becomes considerably thinner further southwest. The upper waste stone

unit is present in the northern part of the active quarry but not in the southern part (fig. 24). Additionally,

it increases in thickness towards the northeast and is approximately 10 m thick in the northern part of

the area of interest. Notably, the unit also appears as a thin lens shape south of the quarry. The soil cover

increases substantially towards the north and varies between 4-35 meter depending on the topography.

Figure 19. Screenshot of 3D geological model A, looking southeast. Green line show area of interest. Purple/pink
line represents current mining area and grey/white line and turquoise/blue line shows cross-sections seen figure 20
and figure 23. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.
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Figure 20. SW-NE cross section of model A, looking NW. Green line represents area of interest, purple/pink line
represents current mining. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.

Model B (figure 21 and figure 22) differs from model A as the marlstone unit disappears towards the

east. The overlying high-grade limestone of lesser quality unit increases in thickness in the same

direction. Additionally, the high-grade limestone unit simultaneously becomes thinner as the high-grade

limestone of lesser quality becomes thicker. As the high-grade limestone of lesser quality unit is not

present in the drill columns from 2015 it becomes approximately 1 m in the southern part of the area of

interest and disappears towards west. The high-grade limestone of lesser quality unit is 7.5 m, and the

high-grade limestone unit is 10.5 m in the northern part of the area of interest. The lower waste stone

and low-grade limestone units are similar to that modelled in model A. Upper waste stone unit is also

similar to that in model A but are thinner in comparison and not as extensive. Additionally, the

whitestone unit models as a lens shape, however, the unit is only present in a few drill columns (from

1982) which are situated in the south-eastern part of the quarry, which is not currently mined and does

not reach the floor of the quarry.

The units of both models start to dip towards the south in both models. KBH-2 is situated where the

models have a bulge (fig. 23) and apparent from figure 5 is that KBH-2 drill column is situated higher

(m.a.s.l) compared to the rest of the drill columns.

Figure 21. Screenshot of 3D geological model B, looking southeast. Green line show area of interest. Purple/pink
line represents current mining area and grey/white line and turquoise/blue line shows cross-sections seen in figure
22 and figure 23 (although of model A in figure 23). 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems,
Incorporated.
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Figure 22. SW-NE cross section of model B, looking northwest. Green line represents area of interest, purple/pink
line represents current mining. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.

Figure 23. N-S cross-section of model A. Legend for colours can be found in figure 19. 3D Modelling using
Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.

Figure 24. Modelled volumes of high-grade limestone, lower waste stone, low-grade limestone, and upper waste
stone with photogrammetry model. Green dots with red disks are points used to construct the surfaces. 3D
Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.

Drill column KBH-4 which is situated in the in the active part of the quarry and has been compared to

the photogrammetry model (fig. 25). The geological information provided by KBH-4 does not match

with the geological contacts of the photogrammetry model which show sub-horizontal boundaries.

Therefore, this drill column has not been taken into account in the modelling process. Especially since

other drill columns fit well with the photogrammetry model (fig. 26). Potential scenarios which can

explain this situation will be assessed in the discussion section. Additionally, KBH-1 has a low-grade
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limestone unit which is less thick compared to the rest of the drill data (8.31 m compared to 11-15.9 m)

and it is the southernmost drill column, which makes the low-grade limestone unit thinner towards the

south (fig. 26). The contact between the high-grade limestone and marlstone unit constitutes the floor

of the quarry according to model A and based on the photogrammetry model (fig. 27), whereas, for

Model B it is the contact between high-grade limestone of lesser quality and marlstone.

Figure 25. Drill data KBH-4 compared to photogrammetry model looking east. Dark blue line indicates top of
high-grade limestone bench, orange line top of lower waste stone bench and light blue line the top of low-grade
limestone bench. Legend for colours can be found in figure 19. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent
Systems, Incorporated.

Figure 26. Comparison between drill data of BH-4, BH-5, and KBH-1 to photogrammetry model. Looking east.
Legend for colours can be found in figure 19. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems,
Incorporated.

Figure 27. Comparison between photogrammetry model (white line) and the model A. Looking at N-S cross-
section. Legend for colours can be found in figure 19. 3D Modelling using Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems,
Incorporated.
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5. Discussion
5.1 Field resistivity measurements: expectations vs reality
The low values of resistivity were unexpected, as there was the assumption that the limestone units

would be less conductive. Moreover, considering the sub-horizontal units where several have fairly

consistent thickness it was expected that the contacts between some of these units would be more

detectable in the resistivity sections. Nevertheless, several fractures have been pointed out in the rock.

The upper waste stone unit has indeed been affected by several vertical fractures which potentially exist

in the units underneath. The fault situated in the western and south side of the Billingen-Falbygden area

(fig. 2) is evidence that the area has been affected by brittle deformation. Considering these fractures,

and the ground being constantly wet, it can be assumed that there is water circulating in the rocks (both

in fractures and pores). Groundwater has, according to Loke (2022), a resistivity of 10-100 Ωm

depending on content of dissolved salts. This hypothesis could therefore explain the low resistivity

values.

It is important to note that interpreting the resistivity data needs to be done with caution, as apparent

differences in the resistivity between objects is smoothed. The contact might not be exactly where the

resistivity result shows it, rather it should be treated as the contact between units is somewhere in that

general area. However, using robust inversion is a way to limit this problem, which has been used to

invert the data for this project. Although, the measured resistivity is the product of heterogeneities in all

directions in the subsurface and needs to be considered when interpreting the data.

Observable in all sections produced is a thin high resistivity layer directly beneath the surface,

corresponding to the less consolidated soil. Underneath is a segment of lower resistivity (0-250 Ωm),

and this segment varies in thickness. The lower boundary of the low resistivity segment matches with

the contact between the soil and upper waste stone (comparing profile 2,3 and 4 to nearby drill data in

figure 15 and figure 16). Therefore, it appears that this low resistivity segment corresponds to the soil

and/or the contact between the upper waste stone and low-grade limestone. According to SGU (2022B)

the area has both clayey and sandy moraine. Clayey moraine has a resistivity value between 20-200 Ωm

and clay-poor moraine 300-3,000 Ωm (Jeppson & Dahlin, 2017). Thus, it is plausible that the soil might

be responsible for this low resistivity segment if it is clay rich. While the soil can explain the low

resistivity segment in the southern part of area of interest where it also can be compared and confirmed

with drill data, it cannot solely explain the low resistivity in the northern part of the area of interest.

Further towards the north the low resistivity reaches the bottom of the sections. The soil cover is not as

extensive as this according to figure 6 and the 3D models produced in this project. According to Jeppson

and Dahlin (2017) if there is a low resistivity layer on top of a higher resistivity layer the electricity will

concentrate in the conductive layer and not reach as deep. Considering this, the upper waste stone

consists of several formations, with bentonite being one of them. Moreover, during the field work several

dark layers have been observed in this unit (fig. 10) and the sawed upper waste stone sample has evident
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anisotropy (visibly in the sample and from resistivity measurements). The sample has an average

resistivity of 226 Ωm in one direction and in the perpendicular direction the value is 1566 Ωm. As such,

the average resistivity value of 226 Ωm corresponds to the resistivity values seen in the sections in this

low resistivity segment. However, there are evidently data points at depth throughout the section.

Additionally, the underlying units of low-grade limestone, lower waste stone and high-grade limestone

does have average resistivity values of higher than 670 Ωm according to the measurements conducted

on the samples. Considering this, there is likely something that has affected the measurements and

provided the unexpectedly low resistivity values at depth. What exactly is responsible for the low values

are unclear but could potentially be the supposed fractures and water content in the units or the

conductive upper part of the subsurface, or a combination of both.

Profile 5 had several negative recorded values and this phenomenon was most apparent while

acquiring the resistivity data on top of the hill (between 200-300 m, figure 13). Profile 2 crosses profile

5 on this specific hill (fig. 14). As such, it could be expected that the measuring procedure would be

similar. However, profile 2 had much fewer negative recorded values. Therefore, there is likely some

anisotropy in the subsurface making the current behave differently depending on the direction of

measurements.

Resistivity measurements on samples was not originally planned for this project, however, the

opportunity arose as travel to GeoVista’s office in Luleå had to be done to process the resistivity data.

Therefore, there are only one sample from each of the units currently mined, which hardly represents

the whole unit. Although, the high-grade limestone and low-grade limestone units are more homogenous

than the upper and lower waste stone units. The upper and lower waste stone units both consists of three

formations of varying lithology. Moreover, it is unknown how the samples were oriented in the rocks,

I.e., which way was up. Therefore, the result from this experiment should be considered with caution

but provides a rough idea of the resistivity values for each unit. All samples, except lower waste stone,

fall in the range of what could be expected for limestone. However, this range is large and differs a lot

depending on source (table 2). One hypothesis which could explain the higher resistivity values of the

lower waste stone sample compared to the rest of the samples, was that it had higher porosity than the

others. The calculated porosity was however the lowest among the samples. Although, the sample might

still have a high porosity since the pores could be disconnected from each other. The upper waste stone

sample had visible anisotropy, which was also apparent in the measurements. It could be possible that

other units are anisotropic as well, as they are more or less layered. However, as previously mentioned,

there is only one sample from each unit so this cannot be confirmed from the samples alone.

Two different methods were used when measuring the samples. All samples were measured using

method 1 one time, and method 2 two times. The difference between the methods is the sample was

soaked in water when changing sides for the measurements. There are differences in the measured result

from the different methods, however, the result varies also using the same method. As such, all

measurements from both method 1 and 2 has been compiled and an average is presented in the result
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section. Overall, resistivity measurements on samples did not succeed on providing reliable results. To

better constrain this data more samples are needed. Also, they should be more representative of the

lithological heterogeneities and their orientation and exact location should be known.

5.2 Limitations of the 3D models
Several parameters are constraining the 3D models, but there is always a part which is based on

interpretation and the final 3D models should not be considered as the reality. Following paragraphs

discusses the challenges and limitations of the modelling process.

5.2.1 Limitations of the drilling input data
Both model A and B show sub-horizontal units. As mentioned in the result section, KBH-4 was removed

from the modelling as it did not match with the surrounding data. An explanation to the discrepancy is

that it was incorrectly surveyed during the prospecting campaign, which was already suspected by the

supervisor of the prospecting campaign. It is a likely explanation when compared to recent data. Other

drill columns also display some differences. For example, KBH-1 present a thinner low-grade limestone

unit (8.31 m). The contact between the soil and the low-grade limestone unit is situated at lower elevation

as well compared to the rest of the drill columns (fig. 5). KBH-1 is the southernmost drill column and

is situated close to the quarry. When comparing the drill data to the photogrammetry model it appears

that the KBH-1 low-grade limestone unit is not as thick as it should be (fig. 26). However, it is not close

enough to be compared confidently. Another drill column which differs slightly from the others is KBH-

2. All the contacts in the drill column are situated at higher elevation compared to the rest of the drill

columns. This makes the model bulge as snap to all data has been used (fig. 23). Moreover, KBH-2 is

situated close to resistivity profile 3 (fig. 15), and no clear correlation between the contact between soil

and low-grade limestone unit and resistivity can be observed. Other drill columns situated close to

resistivity profiles show a correlation between the contact of soil and upper waste stone and an increase

in resistivity. KBH-2 does not have upper waste stone, but the low-grade limestone unit has, according

to the measurements on the sample, an average of resistivity 670-734 Ωm. Therefore, the contact

between soil and low-grade limestone should be visible in the resistivity data as well. However, as

previously discussed in chapter 5.1, the resistivity data needs to be interpreted carefully. Moreover, it is

evident that there has been tectonic activity in the area which has caused brittle deformation (fig. 2).

Therefore, it could be possible that this drill column shows the offset produced by a fault. However, the

resistivity data, while it again should be interpreted carefully, suggests otherwise. Nevertheless, the

KBH-2 drill column might be required to be taken separately as it does show unexpected geological

information compared to its surroundings. The bugle created by KBH-2 and the lower contacts

(elevation wise) in KBH-1 together seem to make the units dip and become thinner towards the south.

The last drill column from the 2006-2007 campaign is the KBH-3, which is situated approximately 15
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m to BH-3 from the 2015 prospecting campaign. As such, these drill columns can be compared. They

are similar regarding lithological boundaries and the thickness of the units. However, one major

difference between the units is the thickness of the high-grade limestone unit. In BH-3 it is 14 m and in

KBH-3 it is 18.07 m if high-grade limestone of lesser quality is included in high-grade limestone.

Although, if high-grade limestone of lesser quality is not included in the high-grade limestone unit (as

in model B), the difference between the thickness of the units is 0.75 m. It is likely more advanced

lithological subdivision should be made for the high-grade limestone unit in the drill columns from 2015

in order to fit to the previous drilling campaigns. However, in this project the data is what has been

provided from Cementa and has not been reclassified and should be treated as it is. Considering that 3

out of 4 drill columns from the prospecting campaign from 2006-2007 are either excluded (KBH-4) or

questionable (KBH-1 and -2) it would potentially have been more suitable to remove all three from the

modelling. However, a substantial part of the input data would have been ignored which is not ideal

either. Moreover, the KBH-1 is situated in the southern part of the area of interest and appears to affect

the southern portion of the model, which is not of interest for this project. KBH-2 makes the model

bulge, however, as it is situated in the western most part of the area of interest, it does not seem to affect

the model in the bulk part of the area of interest. Additionally, the drill data from 2006-2007 are drill

cores, which has been logged and chemical analysis has been conducted on them as well. This type of

prospecting, compared to drill cuttings, is considered to be more reliable which is also a reason to include

KBH-1 and -2 in the modelling.

5.2.2 Limitations of the resistivity input data
As described in chapter 3.4, the resistivity sections were only used to constrain the 3D models where it

could be compared to drill data. However, the expectation of the measurements was that they could

provide more information regarding the formation’s overall distribution in the northern part of the area

of interest where there are no drill columns. Although, as discussed in chapter 5.1, the result from the

resistivity measurements were unexpected and clear boundaries between formations were not

discernible. Therefore, the density of data in the northern part of the 3D models is lacking.

5.2.3 Constrains on the upper waste stone unit
The upper waste stone unit differs slightly between the model A and B. However, on both models the

upper waste stone unit appears as a small and thin (~1 m) lens south of the quarry (where KBH-1 is

situated). Although, the upper waste stone is not present in the southern part of the quarry (fig. 24) nor

in drill column KBH-1 or nearby BH-6 (fig. 5). This issue could be related to the fact that the low-grade

limestone unit is modelled at lower elevation and starts to dip southward due to KBH-1. This gives

“room” for the upper waste stone to appear in the model. Additionally, the drill columns from 1982

(except BH82-5) shows clearly that the upper waste stone is a thin unit, but still present in the eastern
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part of the quarry. However, the rock has already been mined and therefore the program cannot use this

to constrain the surface and subsequent volume created as it is beyond the topographic boundary. As a

result, the upper waste stone unit is 0-5 m thick east of the active part of the quarry, although the closest

drill columns only have 0-1.17 m of upper waste stone. Therefore, considering how thin the upper waste

stone is according to the drill columns the unit is likely to thin towards the southeast. There are ways to

constrain the model by using, for example, constructed drill columns within the topographic boundary.

It has not however been done for this project as both the south and southeast area of the model is not of

interest for this project. Moreover, the upper waste stone unit might be more heterogenous regarding

thickness than what is observed from the model. BH82-5, situated in the mined quarry (fig. 4), has an

upper waste stone unit of almost 10 meters. This part of the drill column is also beyond the topographic

boundary. However, if BH82-5 is correct, then the upper waste stone unit might be more complicated

than what is visible in both models.

5.2.4 Differences and similarities between model A and B
Model A and B has been modelled using the same surface types, snap to data and resolution. The

additional units in model B compared to model A are present in the drill columns from 1982 and 2006-

2007 prospecting campaigns but not in the latest 2015 campaign. It is likely, however, that at least the

high-grade limestone of lesser quality unit is present in the drill columns from 2015 as well, potentially

whitestone as well. The high-grade limestone of lesser quality unit has, due to the lack of data, not likely

to have been modelled correctly in model B as a result of this. Although, the contact between the

marlstone and high-grade limestone of lesser quality/high-grade limestone unit makes up the floor of

the quarry in model B and A respectively. Therefore, the high-grade limestone of lesser quality unit is

still mined even though not be as optimal for the company to use as the high-grade limestone unit.

However, if the extent of the high-grade limestone of lesser quality unit is of interest to the company it

would be beneficial to make the division in the 2015 drill data and in future prospecting campaigns.

Otherwise, the models are generally similar when it comes to thickness and extent of units.

5.3 Future mining operations
Considering the result from the resistivity data, it appears that it is not a suitable method to use when

prospecting this area as it is unable to visualize the lithological boundaries. The models provide

information regarding the extent and thickness of the units as well as the soil. Moreover, it would be

beneficial to use homogenous nomenclature as potential modelling or projections will be more accurate.

The 3D models are useful tools to make projections and estimates within the current mining permit as

well as to plan future prospecting campaigns. A proposal for new drillings would be in the northern part

of area of interest. While one or more drillings might be situated outside future mining permit

applications, it provides valuable data for projections and/or modelling. Additionally, a thin soil cover
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and easy access with drill rig is also beneficial for the prospecting process. As such, there are a few areas

which are suitable with these factors taken into consideration (fig. 28). While there are several gravel

roads which provides access with a drilling rig, the substantial soil cover is the biggest challenge.

Figure 28. Suggested areas for potential future drilling where it is likely possible to access with drill rig, and soil
depth at these locations. Orthophoto RGB 0.25/0.50 latest © Lantmäteriet (2022B). Soil depth found using
Leapfrog Geo, © Seequent Systems, Incorporated.
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6. Conclusions
Based on a multidisciplinary approach two 3D geological models have been produced presenting two

different levels of resolution. These 3D models allow better characterization of the geological

boundaries, thicknesses and extent of units and soil cover. While only one 3D geological model was

originally intended, an additional 3D model was produced as the division of units was not the same

between the prospecting campaigns. The two 3D models produced have sub-horizontal units, with

similar low-grade limestone and lower waste stone units. The high-grade limestone and marlstone units

are different as a result of the additional units in model B. Moreover, the upper waste rock unit are

slightly different regarding extent and thickness between the two 3D models. The result from this project

can be used to make estimation and projections for future mining of limestone and subsequently the

production of cement.

The resistivity measurements on the hand samples provided an indication of what the resistivity of

the units are. However, the resistivity measurements of the subsurface generally show lower resistivity

values and fails to visualize known geological boundaries at depth. Therefore, resistivity measurements

are not a suitable prospecting method for this area. The acquired resistivity data has only been used to

constrain the models where it can be compared to drill data.
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Appendix: resistivity measurements on samples results

Method Sample Contact (KΩ) Resistivity (Ωm)
Method 1 Upper waste stone (A) 238.074 5.921

Upper waste stone (B) 1683.718 13.231
Low-grade limestone (A) 783.807 25.894
Low-grade limestone (B) 728.224 4.746
Lower waste stone (A) 11088.65 502.714
Lower waste stone (B) 17061.74 768.304
High-grade limestone (A) 1070.733 45.997
High-grade limestone (B) 1576.002 13.192

Method 2 Upper waste stone (A) 221.186 5.44
Upper waste stone (A) 217.489 5.209
Upper waste stone (B) 1501.238 11.656
Upper waste stone (B) 1513.99 11.801
Low-grade limestone (A) 704.717 23.305
Low-grade limestone (A) 712.586 23.857
Low-grade limestone (B) 662.46 3.928
Low-grade limestone (B) 619.142 3.683
Lower waste stone (A) 8059.321 276.551
Lower waste stone (A) 115577.8 548.598
Lower waste stone (B) 11076.56 102.492
Lower waste stone (B) 12475.6 120.746
High-grade limestone (A) 1028.666 43.776
High-grade limestone (A) 1020.953 42.799
High-grade limestone (B) 1311.691 10.695
High-grade limestone (B) 1246.665 10.159
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